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Global Management
Certificate 
A REBALANCE OF GLOBAL
ECONOMIC POWER
Dual degree Callumet College of
Saint-Joseph Chicago and EOI
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 CCSJ DISTINCTIONS
 - Ranked # 18 for Best Value for Schools of Business 

Administration Degree Programs in the United States
 - Designated as Indiana’s only Hispanic Serving Institu-

tion (HSI) based on its diverse student body

 EOI DISTINCTIONS
 - One of Europe’s first schools of business administra-

tion, established in 1955
 - Ranked # 15 for Best Masters and MBA Schools in 

Spain by eduniversal business schools ranking

The global value chain has experienced profound 
change during the last six decades. No longer are tra-
ditional value chains structured around Western crea-
tors and Eastern makers. From the rise of Japan in 
the 1960s to the re-emergence of China in the 1990s, 
the center of global economic power has shifted in 
dramatic ways. 
As a result, it has become a competitive imperative 
for firms to develop competencies that enable them 
to navigate the diverse complexities of our increasin-
gly balanced, yet highly-interdependent global eco-
nomy.
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The best combination of online and face-to-face 
instruction for busy professionals, utilizing English 
as a means of instruction.
This structure facilitates engaging instruction desig-
ned around today’s demanding business and acade-
mic schedules while taking advantage of the latest in 
technology – both online and in-country.
These CCSJ-EOI Certificate in Global Management 
each include five, dual-module courses designed to 
expose participants to the fundamentals of managing 
in the global economy and explore management; 
leadership and human resources; marketing; finance; 
and, international business negotiation.

 ENHANCE YOUR CAREER WITH A CCSJ / 
EOI GLOBAL MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE

Today’s ultra-competitive business environment and 
the changing global power structure dictate the need 
for productive global competency. No longer do ad-
vanced economies possess an advantage as their 
traditional leadership in world currencies, trade, and 
languages give way to capable upstarts from remote 
locations.

 CREATE YOUR OWN COMPETITIVE 
ADVANTAGE WITH ADVANCED CREDENTIALS

In just six weeks you can add critical new internatio-
nal competencies to your professional repertoire, and 
career-building credentials to your resume or CV. The 
CCSJ / EOI Global Management Certificate will show 
you how to navigate the global economy with greater 
confidence and success.  
Each course in both of these certificate programs in-
cludes four weeks of online activities and two weeks 
of in-country face-to-face instruction delivered by an 

international faculty hand selected for their ability to 
deliver a real-world connection between theory and 
practice.  Indeed, you will be able to put your newly 
acquired skills to use before you even depart for 
Spain.

 PROGRAM BENEFITS

 - Develop an integrated view of global markets and 
the skills a  nd competencies required for success.

 - Sharpen your decision-making ability, engage effec-
tively and resolve conflicts with international scope.

 - Use self-assessment tools to develop your own 
intercultural leadership, negotiation, and pro-
blem-solving styles.

 - Gain a firm command of the behavioral skills affec-
ting your international engagements in order to ex-
cel across multiple markets.

 - Consistently update your assumptions and percep-
tions required to identify the right approach for 
each situation and make good management deci-
sions.

 - Promote a global understanding for the remaining 
members of your organization.
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 GLOBAL MANAGEMENT

Leaders in business increasingly find themselves wor-
king in multicultural environments; this course will 
examine both theory and best practices relating to 
examining and improving students’ own cultural inte-
lligence, the productive management of cultural di-
versity, and the management of multicultural teams.  

What you’ll learn:

Understand elements of culture and evaluate the im-
portance and impact of cultural differences on orga-
nizations and the challenges that often accompany 
multicultural relationships at work
 - Identify cultural classification systems and be able 
to evaluate how cultures vary and apply strategies 
and behaviors to improve multicultural work situa-
tions

 - Examine and develop their own intercultural inte-
lligence  

 - Understand the types of diversity in teams and eva-
luate their influence on teams 

 - Evaluate and create conditions for team effective-
ness in order to effectively manage culturally diver-
se teams.

 GLOBAL MARKETING

The borderless world is reflective of a dynamic bu-
siness environment. Students taking this course will 
gain insights into the pressures created by the inter-
national economic, political, legal, and cultural envi-
ronmental influences on global market planning and 
strategy. Special attention is paid to the Asian, Cen-
tral, and Eastern European economies and markets, 
and to the impact of culture.

What you’ll learn:

 - Understand the global economy, its structures and 
issues, and the relevance to international marketing 
and international businesses and organizations.

 - Examine the techniques for undertaking strategic 
market analysis.

 - Summarize the complexity of cultural factors in 
international markets and its influence on interna-
tional marketing strategy and communication with 
potential customers.

 - Conduct an appropriate analysis and formulate a 
set of strategic recommendations for a particular 
company engaged in international marketing

 - Apply strategies to designing a suitable marketing 
plan for entry into their chosen market
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 GLOBAL FINANCE

As global capital markets are becoming more integra-
ted, a thorough understanding of global finance has 
become critical for manages of multinational enter-
prises. The goal of this course is to provide students 
with a working knowledge of international financial 
management, and to familiarize students with quanti-
tative tools for analyzing global financial markets and 
instruments. 

What you’ll learn:

 - Understand the concepts of globalization and mul-
tinational corporations.

 - Analyze a country’s balance of payments and its im-
pact on the country’s exchange rate.

 - Understand foreign exchange markets and interna-
tional parity relationships.

 - Measure foreign exchange exposure and apply fo-
reign currency derivatives to hedge the risk.

 - Understand how international bond and equity 
markets function. 

 - Determine the weighted average cost of capital of 
MNEs.

 GLOBAL NEGOTIATION

More than US$75 trillion in goods and services are 
exchanged in the global economy yet a mere three 
percent of negotiators report reaching their pre-ex-
change negotiation goals. As a result, a significant 
amount of value is left on the table. 

The course will introduce students to the fundamen-
tals and strategies associated with business negotia-
tions that create value in the global economy. 

What you’ll learn:

 - Understand the nature of interdependence and its 
relationship to value creation.

 - Understand and evaluate the differences in conflict 
resolution styles and their influence on outcomes.

 - Differentiate the varying cultural value systems that 
influence conflict resolution choices.

 - Examine their own conflict handling style and as-
certain the conflict handling style of their negotia-
ting counterpart.

 - Understand and identify the dynamics of coalitions 
and the context in which they are influential.

 - Simulate the evolution of a specific cross-cultural 
negotiation scenario with multiple stakeholders.
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 GLOBAL LEADERSHIP

Participants will gain an understanding of the history 
and origins of leadership and the theoretical approa-
ches to global leadership in complex, modern con-
texts. Participants will also explore various leadership 
competencies and learn how to apply these compe-
tencies in various regions and cultures throughout 
the world. In addition, participants will examine the 
leadership process in the context of team and group 
dynamics.

What you’ll learn:

 - Understand foundational leadership strategies and 
theoretical frameworks including the ethics invol-
ved though discussion of cultural difference. 

 - Increase self-awareness through the exploration of 
values, beliefs, culture and natural leadership styles. 

 - Integrate perspectives on cultural differences and 
their impact on the success of the organization 

 - Discuss and apply human resource tools that are 
culturally neutral such as recruitment and retention, 
employee relations, training and development, and 
development of standard operating procedures. 

 - Apply technical and critical thinking skills from 

Cultural Intelligence is integrated throu-
ghout the program to assess student’s inter-
cultural competence with the only eviden-
ce-based assessment of cultural intelligence 
(CQ). 

Participants will receive a 16 page feedback 
report with insight into the four dimensions 
of CQ and comparisons with worldwide 
norms.  In addition, participants also recei-
ve detailed feedback on their own personal 
preferences for seven individual cultural 
value orientations (e.g. individualism vs. co-
llectivism, low vs. high context, etc.).  This 
information is then distilled in class to pro-
vide participants with experiential learning 
activities designed to build cross-cultural 
competency.

C O U R S E  D E S C R I P T I O N S
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 WHO SHOULD REGISTER?

This program is aimed at businesspeople, business 
development managers, small business owners and 
entrepreneurs interested in responding to internatio-
nal opportunities. The program’s unique European 
offering is also well positioned to offer recent gradua-
tes interested in study or work abroad an introduc-
tion to performing in overseas environments with the 
support and guidance necessary to ensure success.  
CEO’s and managers of firms new to international 
markets will also benefit from the programs interna-
tional leadership and negotiation qualities.

 DURATION AND CALENDAR

112 Hours (blended) 

Online period:
May 16th – June 17th, 2016
Flexible 
Approximately 20-22 hours/week of local study

2 Weeks Face-to-Face (Madrid, Spain) 
June 19 – July 1, 2016
Classes in the afternoon from 15:30h
Integrated program with select integrated 
assessments
“Doing business in”: Europe, Asia, the USA
Corporate visit

Tuition Fees:
2900 €

T E C H N I C A L  B R O C H U R E
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The teaching team will be composed of international faculty to deliver an authentic inter-
national education program reflecting the realities of today’s global economy, while incor-
porating diverse perspectives and competencies within the realm of international business.  
Faculty will be experienced either academically or professionally in North American, Euro-
pean, Asian, and/or South American markets.

 KIM-SHYAN FAM (PHD, FCIM) 

Kim-Shyan Fam (PhD, FCIM) is Professor of Marketing 
and former Head of School of Marketing and Inter-
national Business, Victoria University of Wellington, 
New Zealand. His research interests include value 
and faith-based advertising and sales promotion, 
marketing the brains business, and chopsticks mar-
keting (business relationship). Amongst others, his 
research has been published in numerous journals, 
including Journal of Marketing, Journal of Adverti-
sing Research, Journal of Business Research, Journal 
of Business Ethics, Psychology and Marketing, and 
European Journal of Marketing.

 DR. CHI-SHENG HSU  

Dr. Chi-Sheng Hsu is an associate professor at the De-
partment of International Business, Tunghai Universi-
ty in Taiwan. He was the Chairman of the Department 
of International Business between 2012 and 2015. He 
was also visiting professor of the Department of In-
ternational Economics and Trade at the Nanjing Uni-
versity, China. Dr. Hsu earned his MBA degree from 
the University of Mississippi, and received his Ph.D. 
degree in Finance from the University of Mississippi. 
His primary teaching and research interests include 
corporate and international finance, investments, and 
business valuation.
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 DESILA ROSETTI 

Desila Rosetti, is an Assistant Professor in the Business Department and Program Director 
of the Masters in Management program at Calumet College of St Joseph.  She has over 25 
years of executive management training and development experience specializing in the 
areas of management development, quality improvement, strategic planning and human 
resources.  In addition, she is the president of Organizational Development Solutions Inc., 
a well-known management training and consulting company located in Northwest Indiana, 
just outside of Chicago, IL.

 DR. ROY SCHEIVE 

Dr. Roy Scheive currently serves as the Chair of the 
Business Management and Technology Department 
and the Director of the Organization Management 
Program at Calumet College of St. Joseph.  In ad-
dition, he is also a faculty member in the Masters in 
Science Management Program.  Dr. Scheive earned 
his undergraduate degree from Indiana University 
in Organization Management. He has also earned a 
Masters Degree in Education from Purdue Universi-
ty and a Masters Degree in Leadership from Indiana 
Wesleyan University.  In 2013, Dr. Scheive completed 
his Doctoral Degree in Leadership from Indiana Wes-
leyan University.  

 STEVE VARELA (PHD, CQS) 

Steve Varela (PhD, CQS) is the Business Management 
Program Director in the Department of Business 
and Information Technology at Calumet College of 
Saint Joseph. Dr. Varela earned his B.Sc. in Compu-
ter Science/MIS from DePaul University, an M.Sc. in 
Telecommunications from DePaul University, an MBA 
in International Management from Thunderbird, The 
American Graduate School of International Manage-
ment, and a PhD from the International School of Ma-
nagement based in Paris, France.  Steve developed 
new courses such as East-West Negotiation for Asian 
audiences in Taiwan and also localized first year of 
studies courses for Nigerian students while at Nor-
theastern University.
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 EOI Madrid se encuentra situada en el campus de la Universidad Complutense y cuenta con un edificio de 4.800 m2 
rodeado de una zona de jardines de más de 8.000 m2, tiene 16 aulas completamente dotadas, salas de seminarios, 
bibliotecaespecializada, salón de actos, restaurante, cafetería y aparcamiento propio.
Los estudiantes, profesores, empresas y colaboradores cuentan con los mejores servicios y tecnologías a su 
disposición con el objetivo de que su aprovechamiento sea lo más óptimo posible.

¡Visita el
campus con
Google Street
View!

C A M P U S  E O I  M A D R I D
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C Ó M O  L L E G A R
Transporte público
 - Autobuses EMT: 132, C, F
 - Metro: Línea 6 parada Metropolitano

(salida Gregorio del Amo)
Desde el aeropuerto:
 - Taxi: recorrido aproximado de 30 minutos.
 - Autobús: Existen varias líneas de autobuses urbanos 

e interurbanos. Puede consultar horarios y tarifas en 
Empresa Municipal de Transportes de Madrid .

D Ó N D E  E S TA M O S
Avda. Gregorio del Amo, 6
Ciudad Universitaria · 28040 Madrid 
 - Tel: +34 91 349 56 00 
 - Fax: +34 91 554 23 94 
 - Email: informacion@eoi.es - www.eoi.es
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# T U E X P E R I E N C I A E O I
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Nº ES056046-1

Nº ES056049-1

Centro certificado por:Miembro internacional de:Miembro fundador de:
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Dual degree  Callumet College of 
Saint-Joseph Chicago and EOI

Global Management 
Certificate 
A REBALANCE OF GLOBAL 
ECONOMIC POWER 

EOI ESCUELA DE ORGANIZACIÓN INDUSTRIAL
Madrid
Avda. Gregorio del Amo, 6 
Ciudad Universitaria, 28040 Madrid
Teléfono: 91 349 56 00
informacion@eoi.es
www.eoi.es

Sevilla
C/ Leonardo da Vinci, 12 
41092 Isla de la Cartuja (Sevilla)
Teléfono: 95 446 33 77
infoandalucia@eoi.es
www.eoi.es

Mediterráneo
C/Presidente Lázaro Cárdenas 
del Río, esquina C/Cauce 
Polígono El Carrús 03206 Elche (Alicante)
Teléfono: 96 665 81 55
informacion@eoi.es
www.eoi.es
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